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[Computer Sciences & Mathematics Forum] Manuscript ID: csmf-2463645 - Submission Received

Dari: Editorial Office (csmf@mdpi.com)

Kepada: ahmad_22000579@utp.edu.my

Cc: mahmod.othman@unisi.ac.id; hanita_daud@utp.edu.my; abdialam@yahoo.com; aiishaq@abu.edu.ng; binishaq05@gmail.com; rachmah.indawati@fkm.unair.ac.id

Tanggal: Selasa, 6 Juni 2023 pukul 10.00 WIB

Dear Dr. Suleiman,

Thank you very much for uploading the following manuscript to the MDPI
submission system. One of our editors will be in touch with you soon.

Journal name: Computer Sciences & Mathematics Forum
Manuscript ID: csmf-2463645
Type of manuscript: Article
Title: The Odd Beta Prime-G Family of Probability Distributions: Properties
and Applications to Engineering and Environmental Data
Authors: Ahmad Abubakar Suleiman *, Mahmod Othman *, Aliyu Ismail Ishaq,
Hanita Daud, Rachmah Indawati, Mohd Lazim Abdullah, Abdullah Husin
Received: 6 June 2023
E-mails: ahmad_22000579@utp.edu.my, mahmod.othman@unisi.ac.id,
hanita_daud@utp.edu.my, abdialam@yahoo.com, aiishaq@abu.edu.ng,
binishaq05@gmail.com, rachmah.indawati@fkm.unair.ac.id

You can follow progress of your manuscript at the following link (login
required):
https://susy.mdpi.com/user/manuscripts/review_info/10abeeec07ac56a58c7b3880027b89e1

The following points were confirmed during submission:

1. Computer Sciences & Mathematics Forum is an open access journal. This
manuscript, if accepted, will be published free of charge under an open
access Creative Commons CC BY license
(https://creativecommons.org/licenses/by/4.0/). See
https://www.mdpi.com/about/openaccess for more information about open access
publishing.

2. I understand that:

mailto:rachmah.indawati@fkm.unair.ac.id
https://susy.mdpi.com/user/manuscripts/review_info/10abeeec07ac56a58c7b3880027b89e1
https://www.mdpi.com/about/openaccess
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a. If previously published material is reproduced in my manuscript, I will
provide proof that I have obtained the necessary copyright permission.
(Please refer to the Rights & Permissions website:
https://www.mdpi.com/authors/rights).

b. My manuscript is submitted on the understanding that it has not been
published in or submitted to another peer-reviewed journal. Exceptions to
this rule are papers containing material disclosed at conferences. I confirm
that I will inform the journal editorial office if this is the case for my
manuscript. I confirm that all authors are familiar with and agree with
submission of the contents of the manuscript. The journal editorial office
reserves the right to contact all authors to confirm this in case of doubt. I
will provide email addresses for all authors and an institutional e-mail
address for at least one of the co-authors, and specify the name, address and
e-mail for invoicing purposes.

If you have any questions, please do not hesitate to contact the Computer
Sciences & Mathematics Forum editorial office at csmf@mdpi.com

Kind regards,
Computer Sciences & Mathematics Forum Editorial Office
St. Alban-Anlage 66, 4052 Basel, Switzerland
E-Mail: csmf@mdpi.com
Tel. +41 61 683 77 34
Fax: +41 61 302 89 18
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[Computer Sciences & Mathematics Forum] Manuscript ID: csmf-2463645 - Final Proofreading Before Publication

Dari: Computer Sciences & Mathematics Forum Editorial Office (csmf@mdpi.com)

Kepada: ahmad_22000579@utp.edu.my

Cc: mahmod.othman@unisi.ac.id; aiishaq@abu.edu.ng; hanita_daud@utp.edu.my; rachmah.indawati@fkm.unair.ac.id; lazim_m@umt.edu.my; abdialam@yahoo.com;
csmf@mdpi.com; rosalie.sun@mdpi.com

Tanggal: Rabu, 7 Juni 2023 pukul 15.00 WIB

Dear Dr. Suleiman,

We invite you to proofread your manuscript to ensure that this is the final
version that can be published and confirm that you will require no further
changes:

At MDPI, we believe in the fast dissemination of sound, valid scientific
knowledge. Once accepted for publication, we aim to ensure that research is
published as soon as possible.

Please upload the final proofread version of your manuscript within 24 hours,
and please remember that we are able to be flexible with this timeframe
should you alert us. If you need more time, please inform the Assistant
Editor of the expected date that you will be able to return the proofread
version.

Manuscript ID: csmf-2463645
Type of manuscript: Proceeding Paper
Title: The Odd Beta Prime-G Family of Probability Distributions: Properties
and Applications to Engineering and Environmental Data
Authors: Ahmad Abubakar Suleiman *, Mahmod Othman *, Aliyu Ismail Ishaq,
Hanita Daud, Rachmah Indawati, Mohd Lazim Abdullah, Abdullah Husin
Received: 6 June 2023
E-mails: ahmad_22000579@utp.edu.my, mahmod.othman@unisi.ac.id,
aiishaq@abu.edu.ng, hanita_daud@utp.edu.my, rachmah.indawati@fkm.unair.ac.id,
lazim_m@umt.edu.my, abdialam@yahoo.com

Please read the following instructions carefully before proofreading:

1) Download the manuscript from the link provided at the end of this message
and upload the final proofed version via the second link. If you experience
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any difficulties, please contact the Computer Sciences & Mathematics Forum
Editorial Office.

2) Please use Microsoft Word's built-in track changes function to highlight
any changes you make, or send a comprehensive list of changes in a separate
document. Note that this is the *last chance* to make textual changes to the
manuscript. Some style and formatting changes may have been made by the
production team, please do not revert these changes.

3) All authors must agree to the final version. Check carefully that authors'
names and affiliations are correct, and that funding sources are correctly
acknowledged. Incorrect author names or affiliations are picked up by
indexing databases, such as the Web of Science or PubMed, and can be
difficult to correct.

After proofreading, final production will be carried out. Note that changes
to the position of figures and tables may occur during the final steps.
Changes can be made to a paper published online only at the discretion of the
Editorial Office.

Please download the final version of your paper for proofreading here:

https://susy.mdpi.com/user/manuscripts/proof/file/10abeeec07ac56a58c7b3880027b89e1

and upload here:

https://susy.mdpi.com/user/manuscripts/resubmit/10abeeec07ac56a58c7b3880027b89e1

This manuscript includes supplementary materials, which you can find at the
second link, above. Please note that citations and references in
Supplementary files are permitted provided that they also appear in the
reference list of the main text. Please ensure that you proofread your
supplementary materials and upload them together with the manuscript.

We look forward to hearing from you soon.

Kind regards,
Ms. Rosalie Sun
Assistant Editor
Email: rosalie.sun@mdpi.com

--
Computer Sciences & Mathematics Forum Editorial Office
MDPI Branch Office, Dalian

https://susy.mdpi.com/user/manuscripts/proof/file/10abeeec07ac56a58c7b3880027b89e1
https://susy.mdpi.com/user/manuscripts/resubmit/10abeeec07ac56a58c7b3880027b89e1
mailto:rosalie.sun@mdpi.com
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Tower A, Posco IT Center, Huangpu Road No.555, Ganjingzi District, Dalian,
Liaoning
E-mail: csmf@mdpi.com
http://www.mdpi.com/journal/csmf/

--
Disclaimer: The information contained in this message is confidential and
intended solely for the use of the individual or entity to whom they are
addressed. If you have received this message in error, please notify me and
delete this message from your system. You may not copy this message in its
entirety or in part, or disclose its contents to anyone.

mailto:csmf@mdpi.com
http://www.mdpi.com/journal/csmf/
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[Computer Sciences & Mathematics Forum] Manuscript ID: csmf-2463645 - Manuscript Resubmitted

Dari: Computer Sciences & Mathematics Forum Editorial Office (csmf@mdpi.com)

Kepada: ahmad_22000579@utp.edu.my

Cc: mahmod.othman@unisi.ac.id; aiishaq@abu.edu.ng; hanita_daud@utp.edu.my; rachmah.indawati@fkm.unair.ac.id; lazim_m@umt.edu.my; abdialam@yahoo.com

Tanggal: Kamis, 8 Juni 2023 pukul 11.16 WIB

Dear Dr. Suleiman,

Thank you very much for resubmitting the modified version of the following
manuscript:

Manuscript ID: csmf-2463645
Type of manuscript: Proceeding Paper
Title: The Odd Beta Prime-G Family of Probability Distributions: Properties
and Applications to Engineering and Environmental Data
Authors: Ahmad Abubakar Suleiman *, Mahmod Othman *, Aliyu Ismail Ishaq,
Hanita Daud, Rachmah Indawati, Mohd Lazim Abdullah, Abdullah Husin
Received: 6 June 2023
E-mails: ahmad_22000579@utp.edu.my, mahmod.othman@unisi.ac.id,
aiishaq@abu.edu.ng, hanita_daud@utp.edu.my, rachmah.indawati@fkm.unair.ac.id,
lazim_m@umt.edu.my, abdialam@yahoo.com

https://susy.mdpi.com/user/manuscripts/review_info/10abeeec07ac56a58c7b3880027b89e1

A member of the editorial office will be in touch with you soon regarding
progress of the manuscript.

Kind regards,
Computer Sciences & Mathematics Forum Editorial Office
Postfach, CH-4020 Basel, Switzerland
Office: St. Alban-Anlage 66, CH-4052 Basel
Tel. +41 61 683 77 34 (office)
E-mail: csmf@mdpi.com
https://www.mdpi.com/journal/csmf/

*** This is an automatically generated email ***
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Re: [Computer Sciences & Mathematics Forum] Manuscript ID: csmf-2463645; doi: 10.3390/IOCMA2023-14429. Paper has been
published.

Dari: Ahmad Abubakar Suleiman (ahmad_22000579@utp.edu.my)

Kepada: hanita_daud@utp.edu.my; mahmod.othman@unisi.ac.id; aiishaq@abu.edu.ng; rachmah.indawati@fkm.unair.ac.id; lazim_m@umt.edu.my; abdialam@yahoo.com;
rosalie.sun@mdpi.com; csmf@mdpi.com

Cc: billing@mdpi.com; website@mdpi.com; baron.zhao@mdpi.com

Tanggal: Jumat, 16 Juni 2023 pukul 19.52 WIB

Dear Baron Zhao and the MDPI Team,  

Thank you sincerely for publishing our ar�cle "The Odd Beta Prime-G Family of Probability Distribu�ons: Proper�es and Applica�ons to Engineering and Environmental
Data" in Computer Sciences & Mathema�cs Forum. We greatly appreciate the opportunity to contribute to the field and share our research with the academic
community.  

Best regards,  

Ahmad Abubakar Suleiman  

 

From: baron.zhao@mdpi.com <baron.zhao@mdpi.com> on behalf of csmf@mdpi.com <csmf@mdpi.com>
Sent: 16 June 2023 03:15
To: Ahmad Abubakar Suleiman <ahmad_22000579@utp.edu.my>; Hanita Bt Daud - AP Dr (ACAD/UTP) <hanita_daud@utp.edu.my>; mahmod.othman@unisi.ac.id
<mahmod.othman@unisi.ac.id>; aiishaq@abu.edu.ng <aiishaq@abu.edu.ng>; rachmah.indawa�@�m.unair.ac.id <rachmah.indawa�@�m.unair.ac.id>;
lazim_m@umt.edu.my <lazim_m@umt.edu.my>; abdialam@yahoo.com <abdialam@yahoo.com>
Cc: billing@mdpi.com <billing@mdpi.com>; website@mdpi.com <website@mdpi.com>; csmf@mdpi.com <csmf@mdpi.com>; baron.zhao@mdpi.com
<baron.zhao@mdpi.com>; rosalie.sun@mdpi.com <rosalie.sun@mdpi.com>
Subject: [Computer Sciences & Mathema�cs Forum] Manuscript ID: csmf-2463645; doi: 10.3390/IOCMA2023-14429. Paper has been published.
 
Dear Authors,

We are pleased to inform you that your article "The Odd Beta Prime-G Family
of Probability Distributions: Properties and Applications to Engineering and
Environmental Data" has been published in Computer Sciences & Mathematics
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Forum and is available online:

Website: https://apc01.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.mdpi.com%2F2813-
0324%2F7%2F1%2F20&data=05%7C01%7Cahmad_22000579%40utp.edu.my%7C2c10ac5c265747f570fb08db6e5298cc%7C84187be3037e41ec889ca150fe476432%7C
0%7C0%7C638225073254239140%7CUnknown%7CTWFpbGZsb3d8eyJWIjoiMC4wLjAwMDAiLCJQIjoiV2luMzIiLCJBTiI6Ik1haWwiLCJXVCI6Mn0%3D%7C3000%7C%7C
%7C&sdata=x0651kXe%2FegZsnfp6LAtoypohirH7W8wX66pz9WFONc%3D&reserved=0
PDF Version: https://apc01.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.mdpi.com%2F2813-
0324%2F7%2F1%2F20%2Fpdf&data=05%7C01%7Cahmad_22000579%40utp.edu.my%7C2c10ac5c265747f570fb08db6e5298cc%7C84187be3037e41ec889ca150fe4764
32%7C0%7C0%7C638225073254239140%7CUnknown%7CTWFpbGZsb3d8eyJWIjoiMC4wLjAwMDAiLCJQIjoiV2luMzIiLCJBTiI6Ik1haWwiLCJXVCI6Mn0%3D%7C3000%7
C%7C%7C&sdata=NASY1b0uJY1DVhk8g%2B0L%2B61eRvvAOd5e2g2HloGPjJo%3D&reserved=0
The meta data of your article, the manuscript files and a publication
certificate are available here (only available to corresponding authors after
login):
https://apc01.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?
url=https%3A%2F%2Fsusy.mdpi.com%2Fuser%2Fmanuscripts%2Freview_info%2F10abeeec07ac56a58c7b3880027b89e1&data=05%7C01%7Cahmad_22000579%40utp.
edu.my%7C2c10ac5c265747f570fb08db6e5298cc%7C84187be3037e41ec889ca150fe476432%7C0%7C0%7C638225073254239140%7CUnknown%7CTWFpbGZsb3d8ey
JWIjoiMC4wLjAwMDAiLCJQIjoiV2luMzIiLCJBTiI6Ik1haWwiLCJXVCI6Mn0%3D%7C3000%7C%7C%7C&sdata=lBaF8KToKZEk%2FUOzqvDs%2Bb%2BzWhx3QJKDcPPhxl
g5Xeo%3D&reserved=0

Please take a moment to check that everything is correct. You can reply to
this email if there is a problem. If any errors are noticed, please note that
all authors must follow MDPI's policy on updating published papers, found
here: https://apc01.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?
url=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.mdpi.com%2Fethics%2316&data=05%7C01%7Cahmad_22000579%40utp.edu.my%7C2c10ac5c265747f570fb08db6e5298cc%7C84187be303
7e41ec889ca150fe476432%7C0%7C0%7C638225073254239140%7CUnknown%7CTWFpbGZsb3d8eyJWIjoiMC4wLjAwMDAiLCJQIjoiV2luMzIiLCJBTiI6Ik1haWwiLCJXVCI
6Mn0%3D%7C3000%7C%7C%7C&sdata=6BP7wEJU7pzcjWz1BLtrC7mcI4rXV%2FySfjZra2bGpbg%3D&reserved=0.

To encourage open scientific discussions and increase the visibility of
published articles, MDPI recently implemented interactive commenting and
recommendation functionalities on all article webpages (side bar on the
right). We encourage you to forward the article link to your colleagues and
peers.

We encourage you to set up your profile at https://apc01.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?
url=http%3A%2F%2Fwww.sciprofiles.com%2F&data=05%7C01%7Cahmad_22000579%40utp.edu.my%7C2c10ac5c265747f570fb08db6e5298cc%7C84187be3037e41ec88
9ca150fe476432%7C0%7C0%7C638225073254239140%7CUnknown%7CTWFpbGZsb3d8eyJWIjoiMC4wLjAwMDAiLCJQIjoiV2luMzIiLCJBTiI6Ik1haWwiLCJXVCI6Mn0%3
D%7C3000%7C%7C%7C&sdata=Sd%2ByMKjwXLIUHSEaJZYDq0UKDFxp9InV93U%2Fd6kHIjg%3D&reserved=0, MDPI’s
researcher network platform. Articles you publish with MDPI will be linked to
your SciProfiles page, where colleagues and peers will be able to see all of
your publications, citations, as well as your other academic contributions.
Please also feel free to send us feedback on the platform that we can improve
it quickly and make it useful for scientific communities.

You can also share the paper on various social networks by clicking the links
on the article webpage. Alternatively, our Editorial Office can post an

https://www.mdpi.com/2813-0324/7/1/20
https://www.mdpi.com/2813-0324/7/1/20/pdf
https://susy.mdpi.com/user/manuscripts/review_info/10abeeec07ac56a58c7b3880027b89e1
https://www.mdpi.com/ethics#16
http://www.sciprofiles.com/
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announcement of your article on our Twitter channel, please send us a text of
up to 200 characters with spaces. Please note that our service Scitations.net
will automatically notify authors cited in your article. For further paper
promotion guidelines, please refer to the following link:
https://apc01.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?
url=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.mdpi.com%2Fauthors%2Fpromoting&data=05%7C01%7Cahmad_22000579%40utp.edu.my%7C2c10ac5c265747f570fb08db6e5298cc%7C841
87be3037e41ec889ca150fe476432%7C0%7C0%7C638225073254239140%7CUnknown%7CTWFpbGZsb3d8eyJWIjoiMC4wLjAwMDAiLCJQIjoiV2luMzIiLCJBTiI6Ik1haWwi
LCJXVCI6Mn0%3D%7C3000%7C%7C%7C&sdata=u4amTNngw%2Fvf00t6lBB%2F8dc1evKaDe5R0EKh33uEfdI%3D&reserved=0.

We would be happy to keep you updated about new issue releases of csmf.
Please enter your e-mail address in the box at
https://apc01.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.mdpi.com%2Fjournal%2Fcsmf%2Ftoc-
alert%2F&data=05%7C01%7Cahmad_22000579%40utp.edu.my%7C2c10ac5c265747f570fb08db6e5298cc%7C84187be3037e41ec889ca150fe476432%7C0%7C0%7C638
225073254239140%7CUnknown%7CTWFpbGZsb3d8eyJWIjoiMC4wLjAwMDAiLCJQIjoiV2luMzIiLCJBTiI6Ik1haWwiLCJXVCI6Mn0%3D%7C3000%7C%7C%7C&sdata=CP
Ge4a7u4Mev25ofP%2BNZw0M48LsIF2gU2X2leBpdaaI%3D&reserved=0 to receive notifications. After
issue release, a version of your paper including the issue cover will be
available to download from the article abstract page.

To order high quality reprints of your article in quantities of 25-1000,
visit: https://apc01.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.mdpi.com%2F2813-
0324%2F7%2F1%2F20%2Freprints&data=05%7C01%7Cahmad_22000579%40utp.edu.my%7C2c10ac5c265747f570fb08db6e5298cc%7C84187be3037e41ec889ca150fe4
76432%7C0%7C0%7C638225073254239140%7CUnknown%7CTWFpbGZsb3d8eyJWIjoiMC4wLjAwMDAiLCJQIjoiV2luMzIiLCJBTiI6Ik1haWwiLCJXVCI6Mn0%3D%7C3000
%7C%7C%7C&sdata=7v7EE6AbjqnYtDGN9KDbXnahQJURVKDhClCcbm4%2BWhE%3D&reserved=0   

We support the multidisciplinary preprint platform /Preprints/, which
permanently archives full text documents and datasets of working papers in
all subject areas. Posting on the platform is entirely free of charge, and
full details can be viewed at https://apc01.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?
url=http%3A%2F%2Fwww.preprints.org%2F&data=05%7C01%7Cahmad_22000579%40utp.edu.my%7C2c10ac5c265747f570fb08db6e5298cc%7C84187be3037e41ec889c
a150fe476432%7C0%7C0%7C638225073254239140%7CUnknown%7CTWFpbGZsb3d8eyJWIjoiMC4wLjAwMDAiLCJQIjoiV2luMzIiLCJBTiI6Ik1haWwiLCJXVCI6Mn0%3D
%7C3000%7C%7C%7C&sdata=pbbEU%2FcBv1gCmpXSFOj%2FY9zO9oDpdOfM1QqTpg9CCD8%3D&reserved=0.

To help us improve our Production and English editing service, provided as
part of MDPI’s editorial process, please take a few minutes to participate
in the following survey: https://apc01.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?
url=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.surveymonkey.com%2Fr%2F38TKGWF&data=05%7C01%7Cahmad_22000579%40utp.edu.my%7C2c10ac5c265747f570fb08db6e5298cc%7C
84187be3037e41ec889ca150fe476432%7C0%7C0%7C638225073254239140%7CUnknown%7CTWFpbGZsb3d8eyJWIjoiMC4wLjAwMDAiLCJQIjoiV2luMzIiLCJBTiI6Ik1ha
WwiLCJXVCI6Mn0%3D%7C3000%7C%7C%7C&sdata=ajQGfs5ppYtxRmjhv27I%2BTuKCoxTyvomBYXO%2BbgFD6s%3D&reserved=0 (for

Production and English editing service).

Thank you for choosing Computer Sciences & Mathematics Forum to publish your
work, we look forward to receiving further contributions from your research

https://www.mdpi.com/authors/promoting
https://www.mdpi.com/journal/csmf/toc-alert/
https://www.mdpi.com/2813-0324/7/1/20/reprints
http://www.preprints.org/
https://www.surveymonkey.com/r/38TKGWF
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group in the future.

Kind regards,

--
MDPI
Postfach, CH - 4020 Basel, Switzerland
Office: St. Alban-Anlage 66, 4052 Basel, Switzerland
Tel. +41 61 683 77 34
Fax: +41 61 302 89 18
E-mail: website@mdpi.com

https://apc01.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?
url=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.mdpi.com%2F&data=05%7C01%7Cahmad_22000579%40utp.edu.my%7C2c10ac5c265747f570fb08db6e5298cc%7C84187be3037e41ec889ca
150fe476432%7C0%7C0%7C638225073254239140%7CUnknown%7CTWFpbGZsb3d8eyJWIjoiMC4wLjAwMDAiLCJQIjoiV2luMzIiLCJBTiI6Ik1haWwiLCJXVCI6Mn0%3D%
7C3000%7C%7C%7C&sdata=Y7kw6CKzl8SpyecCkAQ0KQNDI3L9eHGTSHc%2BFCNPCn0%3D&reserved=0

DISCLAIMER : This e-mail and any files transmitted with it ("Message") is intended only for the use of the recipient(s) named above and may contain confidential information.
You are hereby notified that the taking of any action in reliance upon, or any review, retransmission, dissemination, distribution, printing or copying of this Message or any part
thereof by anyone other than the intended recipient(s) is strictly prohibited. If you have received this Message in error, you should delete this Message immediately and
advise the sender by return e-mail. Opinions, conclusions and other information in this Message that do not relate to the official business of Universiti Teknologi PETRONAS
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